BELLY OF THE BEAST
WEDNESDAYS FOR THE WIN  MENU 4pm - 9pm
DINE IN ONLY  |  NO COUPONS APPLY
ANY ADDITIONS/SUBSTITUTIONS ALTERS THE PRICE

Shan Tofu Grain Bowl  v, nf, soy-fre  6.00
housemade fried chickpea tofu, lettuce, spicy pickled asian turnips, vegan kimchi aioli over garlicky ancient einkorn grains  > add a fried egg + 1.75 <

Pastrami Noodles  gf, nf, df  8.00
griddled soba noodles topped with our pastrami butter, an egg + ginger-scallion gremolata  > add another egg + 2 and/or add a dollup of kimchi + 1.25<

Lemon-Salt Kale Stems  v, gf, nf, nsf  2.00
fried kale stems with lemon-salt and koji vinaigrette

Jack’s Abbey Lager  12oz can  3.00

full regular menu, drinks + breakfast menu also available